
EXPIATED HIS CEIME.

George Miller, the Murderer of Mrs. Snell
and Son, Hanged Yesterday at

Grand Forks.

He Passes His Last Night in Peaceful
Slumber, Eeady to Meet

His Doom.

A Statement Made From tlie Scaffold
Giving the Details of Ills

Murder.

His Xeck Broken by the Fall--IIls-
tory of Miller and Ills

Capture.

The Execution.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks. Dak.. Oct. 80.—George
Miller was hong here to-day at 1:35 p. ni.,

in expiation of the crime ofmurdering Mrs.
»'. J. Snell and her ten-year-old boy.

Yesterday noon the condemned man re-

ceived the sacrament of Rev. Mr. Doran.

returned to his cell and requested that no

visitors be allowed to see him. l he snertn

and the deputies spent a portion ot the
evening with him, Ue talking lively and
smoking constantly. The death watch con-
sisted ot A. A. Ackennan and J. EL Hal-
verson About 1 o'clock Millerretired tor
the ni- lit and soon was sleeping soundly.
\t :; o'clock the howling of the wind about
the jailawoke him aud he turned restlessly
on bis pillow. (>i'-e of the watch asked
how he was sleeping, to which he
responded. "Ihave been sleeping soundly."
In a few minutes he was again asleep aud
did not again awake until "::'.O this morn-
ing. The morning; dawned cheerless and
dull, and at short intervals gusts of wind
gashed light showers of rain against his
window panes, lie asked for warm water

left to go to Irikster, where, on July 13, I
1SS4, lie was hired by Mr. Snell and ro- j
ceived into his family. By the Snells he ,
was always treated as a son rather than a j
hired man and was always on the most
pleasant and intimate relations with the
family. The whereabouts of his relatives
he positively refused to discloss and they |
possibly are. all unconscious of his horrible
fate. He was by birth a Bohemian, with
light hair, fair complexion and blue eyes.
about live feet, eight inches in height and 'weighed about 140 pounds. His figure was
slight, frail and boyish, he being only 19 j
years old at the time of the murder. He |
was of a naturally nervous temperament.

mii.lkk's CAPTCBE.
The Snell farm is near Inkster, which is

a small town in Grand Forks county and
about thirty-five miles from the city of
Grand Forks. Driving all night in the in-
tense cold he arrived at Grand Forks early
in the morning and put ap at one of the
hotels. During the morning he made pur-
chases of clothing, and in the afternoon
took the train from here for the South. I
The murder was committed on' Saturday
night and it was not until the following
Friday that the neighbors began to suspect
that something was wrong at the Snell farm j
and several of them went to the hmi-c\ On
entering a horrible sight was presented, j
There lay the mother and child in j
the cold embrace of death. their i
pale frozen faces bearing evidence of t tie
llendish blows of the cowardly assassin.
Miller on leaving here went to Fargo,
where for several days he drunk to excess,
and with kindred dissipation squandered a
portion of the hard-earned money. From
Fargo he went to Brainerd. and from there
to Anoka, where he was captured. Feb. 4,
and taken to Brainerd by T. J. Hartley.
On information of the arrest Sheriff Ji'iiks
of this county went at once to Brainerd and
secired the prisoner, and on their way back
to Grand Forks Miller confessed the crime,
claiming that while under the Influence of
liquor lie committed the deed, and upon be-
coming sober, and realizing the heinousness
of his crime, took the money and left. At
the August term of court the grand
jury indicted him for the mur-
der. When arraigned he plead
guilty, and his attorney. Judge Pratt,
objected to all proceedings in the case on
tne grounds that the law under which the
court was acting was ex post facto as re-
rarded his client. On Sept. 5 he was sen-
tenced by Judge W. B. McConnell to be
hanged Oct 30. The case was appealed to
the supreme court and the judgment ofthe
lower court affirmed. On Oct. 24 Judge
McConnell held a special term of court and
resentenced him to be hanged, not chang-
ing the date of the execution. Miller at
this special session made for the first time
to the court a statement implicating Henry
Rutherford, which he asserted was the
positive fact of the crime.

Freight Train Wrecked.
Special to tne Globe.

Westport, Dak., Oct. 30.—About 5
o'clock a freight train loaded -ith wheat
was nearing AVestport. coming east, when
a broken journal caused a serious wreck,
four cars being thrown promiscuously
together and four more being thrown Off
the track. Some of the cars are a total
wreck, and their loads of wheat are strewn
over the ground. The passenger train east
was delayed and passengers and baggage
were transferred, only a few hours' delay
being occasioned passengers.

Dakota Postmasters.
Washington, Oct. 30.—The following

fourth class postmasters for Dakota were
appointed to-day:

Parsons, Mrs. Sarah Billings; Alcuster.
W. T. Wilson; Lebanon. David M. Boyle;
Waverly, Herman T. Hyer; Gettysburg.
William M.Kain; Bristol. Elmer Stevenson;
Willow Lake, John Jeffries, Wilmot, ML
T. Cumniings; Valley Springs. A. J. Wes-
ley: Garry, James Fangerf New Salem,
William Bergen; Spear Fish, Claude Ralph;
Wheatland, A. S. Blitin; Raymond. George
E. Fordham; Fort Totten, William EL
Eagan.

Ellendale.
A Democratic caucus for this, the first

commissioner's district of Dickey county, was
held at the courthouse Wednesday for the
purpose of nominating- a candidate for county
commissioner and resulted in the nomination
of Georere W. Parkes. Mr. Parkes is an old
resident and property owner of this town and
a practicing attorney. He will, if elected,
make a pood commissioner. The Republican
candidate is George W. White, an excellent
citizen, and the campaign will be close and
interesting-, but the Democrats are confident
of electing their candidate The snow
storm of Tuesday afternoon did not amount
to much, and yesterday saw a return of our
delightful autumn weather A large store-
house addition is being built to the Putnam
elevator The preliminary trial of the
alleired wheat thief has been occupying1 the
attention of the justice's court for two days.
and was last nitrht adjourned over until Sat-
urday, when it is thought the examination
will close.

Dakota ftcwtilets.
Col. Barrett of the Aberdeen Republican

remarks in rejrard to the man nominated for
governor by the Republicans, in this way:
Mellette is a political immigrant and was a
former partner of the notorious Brady of star-
route fume. There are many in this locality
who have reason to remember his arbitrary
administration of the Watertown land office.
But no harm has yet been done—Mellette will
never be governor ofany part of Dakota.

LaMoure now sees still stronger sipns of
new lines to that pluce. It looks for the Union
Pacific to extend its branch from Milnor
there. High mucks of the Milwaukee railroad
have been there this week to look the field
over with a view, as said, to tho extension of
its road in connection with the Northwestern
from Kllendale. If these are decided upon,
with its two roads already, it will make La
Moure a great railroad center and a booming
city.

A prominent citizen of Columbia had been
much troubled with stray cows about his
haystacks and resolved the next time to have
them Impounded. He did so, and when milk-
ingtime came could not find his four cows.
It cost him $i to get them out of the pound
and a much larger sum to quiet those who
would talk about his not knowing his own
stock.

Clay county, which took so many of the
premiums ou farm products at Huron,reports
that it has fields of corn this year that husk
100 bushels per acre. Several hundred dol-

lars was raised by subscription to pay for the
exhibit at the territorial lair, and it was
money well invested, as It has received a
great amount of useful advertising as a re-
sult.

South Dakota will g-o to Washington the
comiug winter asking for admission as a
state, of which all the ofiBcers and every
member of the legislature are Republicans,
aud the product of voting in which Republi-
cans only participated. That would not seem
to be the most judicious front to present to a
Democratic administration and congress.

Ulysses Hertig, whom Judge McConnell has
just appointed clerk of the court in Ransom
county is credited to Pennsylvania, although
he has visited a brother at Valley City. A
few of the papers kick savagely at having-
'•carpetbaggers" selected so often by the
judge, but it is conceded that they are all
g-ood, capable men.

Dr. J. L. Neave and family had just settled
ou a claim near Diana, when, by some care-
lessness in unpacking, a bottle of morphine
was k'i't exposed, and a two-year-old child got
hold of it and took a largo quantity. It was
not discovered in season to save its life. The
parents took the remains to Cincinnati for
burial.

The experience of Nick Miller at Spring
ake, in Hanson county, is not very different

from that of numerous others. He attempted
to burn a fire break about his barn when it
got beyond his control and he lost the stable
and a pair of horses he had justpaid $305 for,
and wus badly burned himself besides.

The Black Hills Journal says the people of
the hills take very little interest in the pres-
ent state effort, but ifcongress will pass an
enabling act a very different feeling will be
exhibited. It says the advice of the Demo-
cratic committee to ignore the Sioux Falls
movement will be generally followed in that
section.

TheWatertown Courier says there are hunt-
ing parties there nearly all the time from
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul aud other
points, and pretty nearly every one in the
town goes out two or three times a week, ana
ell return loaded with nice game. Itthinks
that is the "hunter's paradise."

Five years ago the first lady set foot in
Plankinton, the thrifty and pushing city
twenty-five miles west of Mitchell, now noted
for its excellent newspapers anil good socialdevelopment. it will soon complete a fine
brick school house and has an academy suc-
cessfully inaugurated.

The Chambenaiu Democrat whose editor.John Laiaure, has just been appointed re-
ceiver of the Deadwood land office, indorses
the policy to let the state movement alone
until congress or tho people of the whole ter-ritory can determine whether there shall be
division and where.

In Auiora county the Democrats have not
followed tue advice of their committee, but

GEOBGE MH.IIBB.

imlproceeded to arrange his toilet. A re-
porter was present and asked how lie had
ipent the night. He said that he had sJept '
tvell. his sleep being fullof pleasant dreams
Df a hunting .party of which he and his i

brother were members,and that no thoughts ;

of the execution to-day had disturbed his 1

rest. His breakfast was brought to him, 1

consisting ofbeefsteak, potatoes, toast and \u25a0

coffee. Heate heartily, then lighting a 1

cigar he again joined in conversation. He
Btaled that he felt strengthened and re-
freshed and would be able to make the 1
statement he desired upon the scaffold. He
seemed perfectly firm and composed. At
1, is own suggestion he furnished a written
statement implicating Rutherford, which
be handed his spiritual adviser, Rev. Mr. i
Doran, to be used ir' lie was unable at the
time ofthe execution to make a verbal
statement At 11:30 Sheriff Jenks took
him his dinner, of which he ate very spar-
ingly, saying that he was not hungry. At
I:::; the prisoner, accompanied by the '
sheriff and preceded by Rev. F. Doran. J.
F. Davis, W. T. Currie and C. Y. Snell.
Uis attorney. Judge C. B. Pratt and District
Attorney Selby, walked without assistance
up the steps to the scaffold. On being '.
isked by the sheriff it' he had anything to
say, ho made

THE FOT.T.mVIXG STATEMENT: (

Gentlemen: lam accused of the crime of 1
murder, which i did not commit. Iwas with ]
a party and gave my consent, but Idid not <
commit the murder. On Jan. SO Rutherford <
and I were at Inkster and sold ten bushels of 1
Snell's wheat and divided the money. That 1
night we frot home between 8 and 9 o'clock. :
Rutherford asked mo how much wheat Snell 1

bad. I told him 200 bushels. He wanted to 1
snow how much money there was in the
douse and I told bim as near as Icould. On >
Jan. 2'i. :.':". and ~t we were hauling grain and 1

talked over the mutter the^e days. On the
nightof the 24th I was in myroom at Sncll'a 1

house when K'.iilierford came to the door mid
knocked. 1 opened the door. He asked me 1

ii' 1 was ready to do it. Isaid no, 1 have had i

ai long talk with Mrs. Snell and she is so pood i

ami kind to mo that I cannot do it. He said, i

you sai.l you would do it and now you have 1

pot to do it. He said dead folks tell no tales.
He said he would do it, and handed me a false
mustache and told me 10 put it on so folks
would not knew me and took an axe and went
in. Iwent to the barn and harnessed one :
horse and was justputting the collar on the 1

second horse when he came out and said
hurry tip, George, i havedooeit. 1 went In
and round them dead. Ithen

HOT THE MONEY

mid jrave him 8100, keeping $113 myself. He l

brought the team up and 1 jrot what things I
wanted and drove away. He wanted to <?o to

South America and said he would write me
there. Gentlemen, every word 1 have told is !
true, and, now. as dear us that family was to
me, ] never could have consented to murder
them, as I was used there as their son. I was
always treated well. They thought the world 'of vie and Idid of them, but by the hands of :
another man's deeds I am to be hung and I
jun going to my grave. lam thankful that I
can trust in God and feel that my sins have
been pardoned, and now I feel that the other 'party shall receive the same punishment that
1 have. Tt is not because Jam down on him.
]t is not for malice, but it is jnst what should
be done. As dear and as good a family as ,
tluu was to me, 1 could not ro in and murder .
them: but thank heaven I am willingto die. :

This world would be no pleasure after this. I j
t!o not want to go the penitentiary. lam ,
better satisfied bo go to my grave. lam fully
F:\tisiied and feel that what has been done is
ju«t, as that family always used mo like a
Bon, al«ays good, always dear In every shape,
never refused me money, never refused me
anything. No,gentlemen, 1want you tore- ,
member that is the whole truth and nothing:
?l>e. I won't meet you any more in this j
world face to face, but Ihope we can all meet 'In the world to come." ;

THROUGHOUT TIIK EXTIP.E lIECITAI, 'Rutherford stood face to face with Miller, ,
and at the close asked permission to reply, ,
making a complete denial, but he was 1
promptly refused. Miller, during the mak- 1

Lng of his statement, stood with his hands 'nervously clasped. His voice assumed a J
piteous, pleading tone. Several times he '
placed his handkerchief to his eyes, but
there wore no tears. His eyes twitched ;
nervously. His body swayed to and fro,
ami the rope touched his right shoulder. ;
The sheriff then pinioned his arms and legs,
placed the black cap on his head, and ad- ;
justed the noose. Miller then began to 'thank the sheriff for his kindness, and, as
the lust words were uttered. Ihe spring !
was touched. He dropped six feet, hisneck ,
being broken. After hanging twenty-three ]
minutes lifewas pronounced extinct. The ,
body was cut down and turned over to ]
Coroner Roundwell, who gave it over to 1
Undertaker Gaswell for interment. There
tvere about seventy persons present. A

large crowd gathered outside waiting an op- 1

portunity to view the remains. The de- 'tails of the execution were so carefully con- 'ducted that DO serious incident occurred.
MILI.KU'S HISTOISY.

The life of the murderer is shrouded in 1
mystery, and the only facts to be obtained 'ire'hose elicited at the examination, and (

those which he voluntarily admitted. He \u25a0•

was born in Toledo, Ohio, and at a very ,
early age, moved with his parents to Sioux i
City, la., where he lived until he came to
Dakota. He had one brother older than I
himself, and two sisters younger. His 'father and mother are both dead; his two
Bisters were, to his best knowledge, still in
Toledo, and his brother, who is a dealer iv
horses, is pursuing his business in various
towns of the West. Of the tinancial or so-
cial Btanding of his parents, nothing is
known, but he was fairly intelligent, and
claimed to have had attended school con-
stantly while iv Sioux City. He claimed
that his right name was Muller, and that |
he changed it to Millerwhen he tirst eanie to !
Dakota, as his brother, on account of some
of his dealings. was not in very
goo^ repute in many of the
Dai™a towns. Coming from Sioux City
to Casselton. Dak., he was employed for a
short time by a farmer of that vicinity, but
be ioiH ho did not like the ulace and soou

have held a convention and nominated eandi- |
dates for the legislature. It is probable they j
may ho elected, as thero is a bolt from the 'Republican ticket led by the Standard, the I
Republican organ.

A couple of the hunters of Lisbon the other
day placed their decoys on the prairie, and
the geese and braut came to them so that
they took in forty in a few hours without
wading sloughs. That Is an easy way to hunt
—to have tho same come to the shooters.

Father Mousing, tho priest in charge of the
Catholic church in Day county, has taken a
rot!-mis and linds T.'T lambs in his flock, of
whom 18t! are American and Irish, 251 Ger-
man, 110 French and 178 Polish, which shows
a mixed population in that county.

It Is related of the agricultural editor of
the Farmer at Webster that recently by some
mistake he mixed up a moss of sawdust in ;
placo of bran for his pet Jersey cow and the
good-natured animal eat it. The effect upon
the laoteal effusion is not stated.

There are prophets who proclaim that tho
summons of Hon. A. Boynton of Lennox to
Washington means that be is the dark horse
for governor who is i.> take the prize. His
selection would probably meet as little oppo-
sition as any likely to be Chosen.

A committee in Philadelphia represented
by Miss .1. Cooper, propose to furnish Dakota
men wives In squads of six each, all war-
ranted to be young, good-looking and mem-
bers ofchurches. Tlioso who wish to invest

do well to address her.
Strangers ut Sioux Falls are surprised at

the number of costly and handsome buildiug
improvements ol hue. mostly made by resi-
dent capitalists, indicating well-based confl-
denee In the future of that promising city.

The Diana Monitor vouches for a boy child
born in the familyofOle Larson, near that
place last week tiiat weighed twenty pounds
at birth. Such are uot common, eveu in Da-
kota.

Webster has organizod a Chautauqua liter-
ary circle. Probably uocommunity has more
of those literary cotorios than Dakota, which
wonlil seem to iudicate culture and reilue-
ment.

Miss Haitio Workman, the popular superin-
teu lent of schools of Ransom county, last
week married Albert E. Franks of Grand
Rapids. She will probably give up her office.

Columbia is greatly in need of uaoro build-
Ings to aooommo Uitethose who want to locate
there. There is an excellent opening for in-
vestment.

Mitchell is soon to have electric lights.

MATRIMONIAL. ETHICS.

Are Flirtutions Conducive or Com-
patible with tl;i;»<>y Marriages?

The modern girl, and the boys are nearly
as precocious, before they have left off
wearing bibs begin to have their small love
affairs, and these are continued with more
or less desperation till circumstances, or a
sentiment which seems for the moment
deeper thau any ever before experienced,
bring about a climax In the shape of a wed-
ding, it is weil enough, perhaps, if this
climax put an end to the flames; but, alas,
the habit of flirtation is one not easily over-
come, aud married coquettes and beaux are
sadly common, insuring unhappiness and
homes that belie the name. If people of
this description could only be paired off to-
gether, there would be some poetic justice
in their tormenting each other, and meting
out a mutual and well-deserved punish-
ment. But likes seldom attract each other,
and more often we see a woman giving in
return for the great, strong, whole-souled
love of some man, only a small fraction of
what she is pleased to call a heart She
gives all she has to give, perhaps, but she
should have had more. The trouble is that
she has frittered away her affection, giving
a little to this one, a bit to that, aud a por-
tion to another, tillshe really has no heart
left, and loses in consequence what should
have been her life's happiness. Sometimes
she nas enough sense and nobility of mind
left to appreciate what is given her and her
own poverty Of response.

Or. maybe, it is the husband who repays
a wife's devotion with half-love; who keeps
close-bolted from her gaze many a chamber
of his heart, where some other fancy, liv-
ing or dead, still holds sway. For in these
days, the saying of "whom first we love
we seldom wed'" might well have its ordinal
number changed to sixth or seventh.

When the millennium comes all this will
be changed. Boys and girls will then be
brought up together in a sensible fashion,
s<> wisely taught by their elders that they
will look upon each other as playmates,
comrades, friends, until the proper time for
serious love-making arrives, while "flirta-
tion" will have become an unknown cus-
tom of the dark ages, the very word marked
with the dagger which marks obsolete words
in the dictionary of the times. This will
be, we fear, like the jubilee of the darkies,
"long, long, long on de way," but we can
all do something to help its coming. For it
is the elders who are often to blame for
much of the nonsense and sin of the chil-
dren. So much that is injudicious or ab-
solutely wrong is said to them or before
them, putting ideas into their heads that
should not be there for a dozen years, per-
haps. A little incident, a mere trifle re-
cently observed, will illustrate this point.
A bright little five-year-old boy was playing
on a hotel piazza, not long since, with a
winsome wee lassie a little younger than
himself. It was a pretty sight, for they
were as mischievous and innocently uncon-
scious as two young kittens. But presently
one who had been watching them called
out:

"Elsie is your little sweetheart, isn't she,
Charlie?"

The poor little fellowlooked first mysti-
fied, then shy and embarrassed as others
near by laughed at his perplexity.

"Tell the lady that Elsie is your dear lit-
tle playmate," said a wise woman who had
heard it all and shuddered as she heard.

"Elsie's my dear little playmate." lisped
Charlie, and ran off to play again, while
the first speaker had the grace to look
slightly ashamed of herself, for the reply
which was put into Charlie's mouth was
given with an emphasis that left no doubt
of its meaning.

Another woman met at a certain large
boarding-house last season used to ask her
son, a young man of 18 or 19, at the public
dining-table. about his "mashes." Such an
expression of anger and disgust would come
into his eyes sometimes that a looker-on
could not but tremble to see.

This last was perhaps an exceptional
case, but the first is not, and we believe the
"flirtation" evil might speedily be reduced
to a minimum if young people were but
carefully and judiciously trained on this
point.—Boston Globe.

Gas War Anticipated.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.—At a meeting

of the Charters Natural Gas company to-
day the capital stock was increased to $2,-
000.000. The company is the only one
outside of the Philadelphia company which
has obtained ordinances from Pittsburg,
allowing it access to its streets, and as its
privileges willmake it a formidable rival of
the other corporation, a lively natural gas
war is expected.

Pipes tone.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad

is doing the heaviest freight business this
fall that it has sever done since the road
came through here. It is carrying over
three-fourths of all the grain taken from
Southern Minnesota Mrs. John Ryczek
went to St. Paul and Merriam Junction thismorning for a visit among friends.. ..Vic
Williston, who went to St. Paul to take the
express run between there and Merriam
Junction the first of the week, has returned,
not likinghis position....An amateur dra-
matic club, under the auspices of the Good
Templars' lodge of this place, will put the
draina. "Fruits of the Wine Cup," on the
stage at Opera hall on Saturday evening,
Nov. "... .The new city well wa9 finished to-
day. It is twenty-three feet deep, and has
fourteen feet of water. The council will pro-
vide tanks and pipes to convey the water to
all parts of the city. A large wind-
mill is to be provided to pump the water into
the tank Rev. Charles Thayer will deliver
his farewell sermous at the Presbyterian
church Sunday morning and evening. He
uud his wife will spend the winter in Cali-
fornia . .The work on the excavation for the j
new hotel will begin next Monday morning.
This hotel is to be built on the corner west of
the postoffice, and it 13 understood will be
three stories above the basement and built
entirely ofour building stone. The demand
for another first-class hotel here haa been
great during the past season, the Calumet not
being able to accommodate more than two-
thirds of the travel Last night Lannle Mc-
Afee and J. W. Crown, two professional bil-
liardists. played a matched three-ball game of I
500 points in Deverean's billiard parlors. !
McAfee, who claims to be the champion of
the West, won the game very easily, the best
ruu he mado being sixty-seven. He gave
some fine exhibitions of fancy shots after the
game was finished The Catholic society of
this place is making active preparations at !
present to erect a church at this point... .Mr.
H. B. Upman of the Calumet is in St. Paul on
business this week.
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IMPRISONED FOE LIFE.
The Jury in the Mirick Murder Trial

Bring3 in a Verdict of
Guilty.

They Eecommend Him to the Mercy of the
Oourt and He Eeoeives a Life

Sentence.

Mary Kleman Confesses to Having
Poisoned Four Members ofHer

Family.

News From Various Points of the
Northwest Gleaned by Globe

Correspondents.

Mirick Sentenced.
Special to tbe Globe.

Anoka, Minn., Oct. 30.—The Mirick
trial is completed and the murderer has I
gone to Stilhvater for the remainder of his
natural life. The jury, who took the case
List evening, were closeted until late int>
the night before they arrived at a verdict.
Court assembled at an early hour this morn-
ing to receive the verdict. As the clerk
propounded the customary questions, the
foreman, Mr. C. E. Merrill, said they had
agreed upon a verdict and handed the writ-
ten form to the clerk, who road as follows:

Wo flnd tao defendant in this ease guiltyof
the crime charged in the Indictment, but
recommend him to the mercy of the court.

\\ hen the prisoner was asked if he had
any-hintrto say why sentence should not be
passed upon him. In a very low and indis-
tinct voice he said he had not. Here the
judge asked the counsel for the defense if
he had any objections to the sentence being
pronounced then and he said if it would
make no difference to the judge he would
rather he would hold the sentence for an
hour or two. The judgesaid he would ac-
quiesce, and that sentence would be passed
upon the prisoner at 10 o'clock. As the
hour of 10 drew near, quite a crowd gath-
ered at the court house to hear the words
which were to seal the prisoner's doom.
Mirick was told to stand up, and the judge
said:

You have been, after a four day's fair and
impartial trial, convieted of murder in the
tlrst degree, but as the jury,with humane
feeling in their hearts, recommended you to
mercy, which feeling in your heart was want-
ingwhen you shot down Peter Gross in cold
blood, under the circumstances the death
penalty cannot be enforced. Iwill sentence
you to hard labor in the states' prison at Still-
water for the term of your natural life.

Mr. llaimnons of the counsel for the de-
fense, here alleged that legal errors had
been made during the trial, and new
evidence discovered, and wished to enter a
plea for a new trial. The judge said that
Mirick should have every chance possible,
and although he had no knowledge that any
errors had occurred which would materially
effect the sentence, aud a3 to the newly-
discovered evidence of course he knew
nothing of. the appeal would be entered,
and the court would be adjourned to the
iirst Monday in February. The judge said
that the jury's decision agreed perfectly
with his, and that they were, no doubt,
satisfied in their minds that they had
rendered a just verdict. He was sure of it
in his own. The verdict seems to give
general satisfaction, and the general im-
pression is that the murderer has his just
deserts.

t HIjiIf-Breeds .fluke Complaint.

Ottawa, Oct. SO.—The half-breed pris-
oners confined in the jailat Kegina and the
penitentiary at Stony Mountain have for-
warded a long petition to the Dominion
government, begging for mercy. They re-
cite how their lands were given to specula-
tors, their prayers disregarded, and how
they were told that their petitions would be
answered with bullets. The story is one
of systematic oppression. The petition
is signed by Louis Kiel and twenty-four
others.

APPEALED TO THE QUEEN.
London, Oct, 30. —The queen has re-

plied to the memorial of the Peace society
piay ing for a commutation of the death
sentence recently passed by the Canadian
courts on Louis Riel. Her majesty re-
plied that she is unable to interfere in the
case without first consulting her responsi-
ble adviser. Col. F. A. Stanley, the
colonial secretary, states that the queen has
delegated the pardoning power to the Mar-
quis of Lansdowne, governor general of
Canada, who is at present inquiring into
the matter, and it is impossible for the
home government to interfere in Kiel's be-
half.

Snpt. Weare's Report.
"Washington, Oct. 30.—The secretary

of the interior has received the report of
Supt. Weare of the Yellowstone National
park, upon the conduct of affairs since tak-
ing charge of the park on July 1 last. He
says he found a lack of discipline among
the employes and that numbers were kill-
ing game. These things have been reme-
died and the park is now full of game of
all kinds, including about two hundred
head of bison, large numbers of elk and
several bands of antelope. About sixteen
miles of good road to the leading attrac-
tions have been built. The superintendent
says the hotel accommodations are not what
they should be for the prices charged, and
he recommends that some one be authorized
to see that something like an equivalent be
given their patrons. The police affairs also
need regulation aud the establishment of a
special court to try park cases is recom-
mended. He asks an aupropriation of
§150,000 for next year.

A Mysterious Accident.
Special to the Globe.

Mankato, Minn., Oct. 30.—Rather a
mysterious accident happened last night.
As the train on the Elmore branch was
passing Amboy they ran into a team and
buggy. The train was stopped and search
institnted. The buggy was found in a
thousand pieces and the horses totally torn
into shreds, but nothing could be found of
any driver, if they had one. Whether it
was a runaway or not, no one is abie to say
as yet

Confessed Her Crime.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, la.. Oct. 30.—The fact that
Miss Mary Kleman, recently sentenced for
a brief period to the Joliet penitentiary, has
written a letter to a friend in this city con-
fessing the crime of poisoning her brother,
sister, father and mother, has created a sen-
sation among her friends, as they believed
her to be innocent. She seems to be pleased
because of her short sentence.

To Handle Westers Wall.
Washington, Oct. 30. —Iowa postmast-

ers appointed to-day: Minbourne, D. C,
Bligh; Holland, S.W. Burroughs; Holstein.
H. A. Dressel; Masonville, Tnomas Gor-
don; Moravia, S. G. Cox; Casey, S. P.
Thompson, Sr. Nebraska: Brooks, Wil-
liam D. Hawks; Woodburn, Miss Kosa
Isshudin; Raymond, Albert V. Johnson;
Nobaville, Theodore Brogger.

Horse Thief Arrested.

Windom Reporter.
On Monday afternoon Sheriff Barlow re-

ceiveu a telegram from a man named Turner
from Lamberton, saying a horse had been
stolen on Snnday night, giving a description
of tne horse and thief. During the after-
noon a man stopped at the Clark house
and traded horses with Mr. Ashley.
The sheriff's attention was called to the
transaction, and, visiting Mr. Ashley, found
the description of man and horse to corre-
spond with the telegram. He thought the fel-
low went toward Mountain Lake, and about
9 o'clock telegraphed Landlord Ford, who by
that time had his guest in bed, not
supposing he was entertaining 1 a crim-
inal. Mr. Ford, of course, said noth-
ing till the sheriff arrived, when }
the arrest was made. The prisoner gave his |
name as Frank Mabery, and admitted stealing ,
the horse to the sheriff and Scott Mead. He j
said he had been at work for Turner through j
the summer, and had settled some time ago.
He gave no reason for stealing the horse, and
said as long as he was caught he would make
the best of it. On Tuesday afternoon Officer
Moe of Lamberton arrived with a war-
rant, accompanied by Mr. Turner.
From the latter we learn that the man Mabery |
attempted either robbery or murder, and per-
haps both, at Lamberton on Sunday night.
Mr. Turner says Mabery went to the depot
about midnight, and oeing an acquaintance
of the night operator, was asked inside the
omce. Ina short time he went out and re-
turned with a roller from a harvester,
when some pleasantry passed between
them about the stick, and Mabery said he I

was going to take it out home to fix a pul-
ley in the barn, and. was going as soon as
a companion came. Presently the operator
received a blow on'the head with the club,
a scuffle ensued in which the operator was
severely handled and, overpowered, but had
consciousness enough loft to make one more
effort, and in this he: succeeded in getting:
on top of his assailant and choked
him until he gave up,, when the oper-
ator jumped through the door, !
fastening it, and ran for help, but before he :

could find any one the man had broken out \u25a0

and loft. This was about 1 o'clock in the
morning, and the prisoner told Sheriff Barlow
that ho left Lamberton about that time. This
explains the motive for stealing the horse.
The prisoner is about 23 years old, and ap-
parently has a pretty good start fora life in
prison.

Vaieca*
The first snow of the season is fallingfast

to-day and the appearance is one of winter.... .Mr. Walter Child, formerly on the Radical
and then on the temperance organ of Minne-
apolis, is now at work on the Herald. His
family have moved back to stay... There i9
quite a flutter in the county to know where
the lightningwill strike and who will be Hon.
M. D. L. Collerter's suocess<2Wn the legisla-
ture. Ho having moved to Blue Earth
count , the ofiice is vacant... Mrs. George H.
Wpodbury of Jamestown, Dak., is in the city,
having been called here by telegram to her
mother, who is very low and not ex-
pected to live....The. appointment of Hon.
Wiliiam Campbell as United States marshal
gives general satisfaction. They are all glad
Billygot there. The Democrats here would
now like to see George N. Baxter get the
United States district attorneyship Tho
district court is in full blast, The jurycases
were disposed of last week, but this week the
court cases have been numerous. The prin-
cipal ones have been the city of Warren vs.
W. L. Grant, on sewer, and Farbenter vs.
Farbenter. The court room has been crowded
during the trial ofboth of these cases. - Hon.
M. D. L. Collester appeared in both cases
with Hon. P. McGovern Mrs. Kulz, theaged mother of the ex-sheriff of ihis county,
was buried on Monday Dr. M. V. Hunt
has gone to Madison, Dak., to see his father-
in-law, J. T. Andrews, proprietor of the
Madison hotel and opera house of that city,
who is quite sick The G. A. R. post will
take action on the death of Gen. McClellan.

Owutonaa.
Street Commissioner Ault has just com-

pleted an excellent well on the state schoo
grounds. The city ofOwatonna has paid for
the land, secured the free transportation of
material for the construction of the school
and cottages, and now, the well being fin-
ished, our contract with the state has been
fulfilled, and the state, no doubt, will push
its part of the contract Mr. J. N. Kelly,
so long and favorably known here as the
manager of the Simpson stock farm, has ac-
cepted an otTer to manage the large farms of
Mr. J. E. Osborn of Minneapolis, and will
leave the city on Monday Three narrow
escapes of serious railroad accidents have
occurred within a short time in and near the
city. One was the fallingthrough the rail-
road bridge of a horse, and the train was sig-
naled just in the nick or time. Another in-
stance was on Wednesday. A team hitched
to a load of ' lumber ran on the bridge, and
Mr. Wallace ran .to meet an approaching
train and stopped it on the bridge. The
other case was of two tramps, who discovereda broken rail just east of the city, and re-
turned and reported it in time to avoid whatmight have resulted in a serious loss of life.

To insure the prompt delivery of the
Sunday Globe on Sunday, leave your order
with Leon Hellweg to-day The Owatonna
Gun club was. fortunate in securing a five
years' lease of the Lake Geneva duck pass.
The club enjoys splendid shooting and is de-
rivingenough revenue from outside parties
who wish to hunt there to pay the rental and
for the expense of fencing the pass.... The
fight having ended, the local wheat buyers
have buried the hatchet and are paving 70
and 72 cents for No. 2 wheat. During the
fight the price was from 80 to 88% cents.

Red Wins:.
The board of county commissioners has ac-

cepted the resignation of Henry Johns as
court commissioner....The grand jury has
brought in ten indictments.... W. C. Milliston
has been appointed assistant county attorney,
to try cases in which the county attorney is
disqualified to act. The committee, consist-
ing of Hon. O. M. Hall, J. C. McClure and C.
N. Akers, appointed by tho court to examineapplicants for admission to the bar, have ex-
amined Theodore E. Norelins and Douglass
H. Taudv, and these two have been admitted
to practice before the state courts Mrs.
Alice Carpenter has been appointed guardian
of her children....Andrew Danielson will
commence work on the continuation of the
Plum street sewer next week.... The Fifth
street water main will not be laid the present
season, on account of the scarcity of pipe
The barn, granary and machinery sheds of
N. P. Barnnm in Watopa township, Wabasha
county, were totally destroyed by fire re-
ceutly. Loss, $2,500; insurance, $600
Henry McCaun, who is at present lodged in
the county jailhere for robbing C. A.1 Smith
&Co.'s store in Pine Island, is said to be the
same man who burglarized Beardsley's saloon
in Rochester about three weeks ago Dur-
ing the past two years, covering tho pastorate
of Rev. William McKinley, there has been
paid for annual expenses of theM. E. church
$1,950, making a total for the two years of
$3,°00; for repairs on the church, Sl.OviO; an
old floating debt of 8400; on the piano and for
chairs for the lecture room, $150; total,
$5,450. The only debt that the church has Is
81,000 on the parsonage.

Rochester.
Aparty of sharpers, playing the soap and

jewelrygame, have infested this vicinityfor
some days. A farmer in Eyota invested $55
this week O.W.Anderson, the chemist,
has moved his laboratory to the second floor of
La Du's block An oyster supper and Hal-
loween festival was given at the Universalist
chapel last evening. The attendance was
large Miss Ida Miner of this city has gone
to New York to attend the Art league and
will be absent about a year....Mrs. Lain-phere of Madison, Wis., who has
been visiting friends - in this city,
has returned to her home Frederick
Linstaedt has petitioned the district
court to have the town of New Haven vacated
and to vest the streets and alleys in him
Fred Wagoner of Fergus Falls is in the city.
The third lecture in the course being deliv-
ered at Grace church by Rev. J. M. Payson
will be The Heaven We Hope For There
will be a grand masquerade at the Eureka
rimk Tuesday evening, Nov. 17....5. Ivis of
Grand Meadow is iv tho city. .John Frost of
New Haven threshed 4,650 bushels of grain in
five days, during which time he moved his
machine twelve times O. P. Whitcomb has
returned from Colorado, where he has been
looking after his mining interests....Thomas
Brooks of this city has been removed from his
position in the treasury department... Gran-
ville Woodworth is building a court house at
Brookinirs, Dak., and has it nearly completed.

Hastings.

Miss NoraMcHugh received a telegram this
morning from her brother-in-law, Frank
Newell of Morris, stating that her sister was
very ill. Few persons have left so many
friends behind them in leaving Hastings as
did Mrs. Newell. Miss McHugh and parents
took the first train to Morris.... Mrs. Dr. J. E.
Finch is quite sick and is still confined to her
bed....Postmaster Mather is convalescing,
after a long and painful illness....The public
schools will give their entertainment Satur-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock for the accommoda-
tion of the small children who cannot come
out the following Monday evening. About
five hundred tickets have already been sold,
which will insure the friends of the scheme
for starting a school librarya goodly sum to
expend for the purpose A rumor was
started on the streets yesterday by a former
workman on Teutonia hall that the roof was
unsafe, which created so much uneasiness
that the directors, although they knew the
statement was untrue.were compelled to tele-
graph to the architect to come down and ex-
amine the building-so' as to put the question
forever at rest. The architect is expected to-
day.

Albert Lea,

The foundation is laid for R. M. Todd's
$8.CO) residence, also for Gulbrandson Bros.'
double brick store Northwestern Lodge
No. 47 B. of R. R. 8., will hold their second
annual ball at Fountain pavilion Nov. 25
The Albert Lea creamery is closed and the
prospect for opening again in the spting is
very uncertain Albert Lea has a new jail,
and fire proot at that... S. Remsfcerg, the
popular machine agent, willstart on a visit
to Germany next week Col. T. J. Sheehan,
the hero ofFt. Ridgely, now Indian agent at
White Earth, paid his numerous lriend3 here
a visit last week .. . Albert Lea now boasts of
an artesian well. It is about three hundred
feet deep and ha? an overflow of four feet.
William Morin is the proprietor .. The
funeral of T. K. Ramsey, ex-captain of Com-
pany E, took place Tuesday. A large con-
course of people, including Company E, at-
tended. . _ - =;:: \u25a0*."."

T:
IVlankato.

Quite a fallof snow yesterday ...Mr. S. D.
Parson will send his daughter. Miss Julia,
East for treatment R. F. Billingand Rob-
ert Bell lately made Albert Lea on their Star
bicycle, a distance of sixty-two miles, in
six hours and forty-nine minutes, returning
another route, distance seventy-one miles,
in nine hours and thirty-one minutes A
dramatic entertainment will be given Nov. 10
at the Catholic hall by the young men of
Aloysious sedality... R. W. Hill, Esq., son of
E. J. Hill, author of Hill's Digest, of Chicago
will locate for the practice of -law in our
city. , ; \u25a0'
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prohibition clause will carry probably by alarger majority than if it were made a testissue.
0. E. Havens, Republican-Prohibitionist

—Most emphatically in favor of the move-ment, and hope for success. Expect a full
vote iv this county on constitution and pro-
hibitory clause, which will undoubtedly
carry.

It. A. Moses, (Dem.)—l favor divisionand admission, but do not believe South
Dakota will be admitted this winter. There
wi 1 probably be about a two-thirds vot?polled on the constitution, principally intavor. Democrats, if they vote at all, willfavor minority representation.

And thus are opinions expressed in gen-
eral, according with the ab()Ve( as the
ties approached happen to be in sympathy.

Flandrau.
H. M. Williamson, editor Moody County

Enterprise, (Rep.)— lam in favor of ad-
mission in any shape, but if divided, onNorth and South line, following the Mis-
souri river as far as practicable. Don'tthink enough interest willbe taken to get
out a one-third vote.

T. H. McConnell, Moody County bank
(Kep.)— When ready would prefer ad-mission as a whole. I think the vote willbe light. How the vote will be divided
can't tell.

Judge C. D. Pratt (Rep.)—Am in favor
ot division, not because there are any con-
flicting interests, but believe that the popu-lation in the near future willbe too greattor one state. Don't think over one-
third of the vote will be cast in this county.t. E. Minier, register of deeds, (Rep.)—
lam m favor of one state. Do not think
there will be over a third vote in this county.

VViiliam Jones, county treasurer. (Dem )
—I never was in favor of division. Votewill be light—l should think about one-lourth of county vote. Should say against
division.

M. M. Jones, postmaster, (Rep.)—l aminfavor of one state; cannot seethe neces-
sity for two states.

William RamsdelL farmer, (ReD.)— Iamin favor ot division and admission; ifnot
divided, don't want admission.

At a meeting of (Jen. Wadsworth post,
No. 50, G. A. R., during recess the ques-
tion was asked each member separately:
'"Are you in favor of admission of Dakota

as a whole or in part?" The answer wa<=
unanimous for one state.

In my travels through this and adjoining
counties I rind the fanners, by a big ma-
jority, do not favor admission.

Grafton.
The sentiment ofthe citizens of Grafton

seems to favor the admission of Dakota asa whole, the coming winter. Itis a senti-
ment that seems to be gaining ground
throughout the territory. Such a scheme
would be cheaper for the taxpayers, and asyet there has been no good reason found
why the territority could not be as
efficiently governed from one capital asfrom two or more. The chief objection
which has been urged in the past against
as admission as a whole, viz.: The want
of railroad communication between the
North and South—will soon cease to exist.
A more solid objection against division is
the grand name of Dakota, which either
section would be loth to relinquish. By allmeans let us come in as a whole and
thereby lay the foundation of one of the
grandest states of the sisterhood of the Re-
public.

Bedfield.
F. J. Cory (lie\>.) editor Journal-

Favor division. Think there will be a
light vote on adoption of constitution in
this county, not to exceed 2.000. Would
like to see congress admit us under Sioux
Falls constitution, but don't think they
will, but that an enabling act willbe passed
for admission as a whole. Favor division
on the 46th parallel, but would rather hay«
the territory divided on the Missouri than
not at all.

H. P. Packard (Rep.)— Am strongly in
favor of division. Think the best place
would be on the 4Gth parallel to the Mis-
souri, making two states. Think about
two-thirds of the vote of the county willbe
cut this fall lanrely in favor of the constitu-
tion. Don't think congress will admit us
under the Sioux Falls constitution, on ac-
count of its political complexion.

D. N. Hunt (Rep.) ex-mayor—Want
admission and division on the 46th
parallel. A light vote willbe cast this fall,
four-lifths of which willbe in favor of tha
constitution.

E. W. Foucht. (Dem. and Pro.)— Favor
division on the 7th standard meridian, oi
Missouri river. Not over two-thirds of the
vote of the county willbe cast. Democrats
generally willnot vote. The people of the
teriiiory have never had a chance to ex-
press their choice in the matter of division,
and. until they do, congress willnot admit
us as two states.

C. T. Howard, (Rep.) attorney—l'm
for admission with division, but admission
anyhow. Division on the 46th parallel suitj
me. Don't think the Sioux Falls move
will amount to much. Not over one-third
of the vote of the county willbe cast this
fall.

T. J. Walsh (Dem.), attorney—Favoi
division. Unless those interested in
getting office get out voters, the vote will
be but little larger than that cast at the
June election. All who vote wilj
vote for the constitution. Favoi
division on the Missouri river.
Congress will, without doubt, refuse the
petition for admission under the presen*
movement. They may pass an enabling
act this winter, in which case the men urg-
ing this movement will attribute the action
of congress to their agitation of the subject.
Democrats in this county will not vote ai
the coming election.

George Jarvis (Pro.)—l favor division,
and think we have material enough foi
three states. Think the new constitution i
good one, Am opposed to minority repre
sentation, but have not given the mattei
much attention. A light vote will be cast
at Hie coming election in this section.

11. L. Henry (Dem.), editor Dispatch-
Only about one-lifth of the vote of the
county will be cast this fall. A few votes
will be east against the constitution in the
north part of the county, where there is
some opposition to division. On account of
lack of population and the existence of In-
dian reservations in the west part of the
territory, favor division along the Missouri
to the north line of Enimniis county, and
thence in a direct line north so as to leave
Bismarck in the Western division. Think
congress will divide that way it at all. The
action of the Sioux Falls convention will
not influence congress on the question of
admission and division.

R. B. Hussell, (Rep.) attorney—Fa-
vor division on the 40th parallel.
Think the Sioux Falls convention will be
fruitless, and that if the people of the ter-
ritory were more modest they might expect
more of congress. About one-half of the
vote of the county willbe cast; farmers are
too busy and will take but little interest in
the matter. We have no interests at stake
to draw out a vote. Spink county got too
badly left in the Huron eomention. Begin
to think that admission as a wholo would
be preferrable to no division.

Huron.
E. H. Brown (Dem.), attorney—As to

division Ibelieve the majority of the people
of South Dakota favor it, but have doubts
of the majority of the people of the whole
territory favoring it. The Democratic vote of
the county is 625, and the vote either for or
against will be scattering. Perhaps one-
tenth of the party vote will be cast. The
question of the location of the temporary
seat ofgovernment at Huron will bring out
more votes than would otherwise be cast by
Democrats. The recommendation of the
territorial central committee on the consti-
tutional vote will be generally regarded.
lE. C. Isaenhnth (Rep.), county as-
sessor—Favor division. We have the nec-
essary population, intelligence and natural
resources, therefore entitled to division and
admission. We have 20.000 square miles
more than either lowa. Wisconsin, Michi-
gan or Illinois, so we are certainly big
enough, while our population is in excess of
very many other states.

L. W. Crowfoot (Dem.), attorney and
chairman of Democratic county committee—
Ithink there will be a full vote.

J. B. Kelley (Rep.), attorney—l
most emphatically favor division. There
willbe a three-quarters vote c°.st and 7 per
cent, of it willbe for the constitution.

George B. Armstrong (Rep.), register
of the United States land office—I
favor division because, first, it we are ad-

Shall the Great Terri-
tory be Divided

By the Missouri River or on
the 46th Parallel,

Or Shall It be Admitted as
One Grand State.

Men Who Believe It is Best as a
Territory.

How the Matter is Viewed in Vari-
ous Localities.

A Very "Wide Diversity of Sentiment.

Division Sentiment.
One of the leading questions at present

engrossing the attention of the citizens of
Dakota i<* that of the division and ad-
mission of the territory. The question
is a somewhat complicated, one several
propositions being under consideration.
The first is the division of the territory on
the 40th parallel and the admission of the
southern part as a state, in pursuance of the
provisions of the constitution recently
adopted by the Sioux Falls con-
vention. This plan contemplates leav-
ing North Dakota as a terri-
tory, though some advocate the ad-
mission of both sections. The second
proposition is the division of the territory
substantially on the line of the Missouri
river, and the admission to statehood of
either the Western section or both, and the
third is the admission of the whole territory
as a single state.

In order to ascertain the sentiment on the
subject the Globe instructed its corre-
spondent to interview leading citizens as to
whether they favored the admission of Da-
kota as a whole or as a part, and in
addition to ask the citizens of
South Dakota as to the vote in
their vicinity on the adoption of the pro-
posed constitution. The answers as ex-
pressed below show a wide diversity of
opinion, not only between towns in differ-
ent sections, but m the same section and
even betweeu individuals in the same town.
The interviews were gathered without re-
gard to party or their effect upon parties,
and are believed to be a fair reflex of the
opinions of representative Dakota men.

Vanlcton.
Mayor Harris (Dem.)—l favor the ad-

mission of South Dakota and division
on the 4Gth parallel, as soon as an en-
abling act can be procured from con-
gress, and I favor division in prefer-
ence to admission as a whole. A
ltght vote will be polled in this county—
probably about two-thirds the usual vote;
which will be nearly all Republican. I
think the prohibition clause will te beaten
in this county; the German voters are all
opposed to it. Pierre will be the favorite
point for temporary capital.

E. G. Smith, attorney, (Rep.)—l would
rather that Dakota should stay out of the
Union ten years than be admitted as a
whoie; and Ibelieve this expression voices
the sentiments of seven out of ten voters in
South Dakota. A reasonably large vote
willbe polled. Itwill be solidly Republi-
can. The Germans will vote against the
prohibition clause. Pierre willreceive the
majority of votes for the ' temporary
capital.

A. W. Howard, merchant—l want divi-
sion first and admission when we can get it.
There will not be a full vote polled. The
prohibition clause will be defeated in this
county. Ihave no choice for temporary
capital, but will probably vote for Pierre.

W. H. H. Beadle, ex-superintendent of
public instruction —1 want to see Dakota di-
vided and admitted. There will not be a
full vote. Ido not think there will be more
than one-third the usual vote cast.

A. L. Van Osdel. member of legislature
—I desire to see Dakota admitted as a part,
on the 46th parallel, or not at all. There
willbe more than one-third the usual vote
cast in this county, owing to the fact that
county commissioners are to be chosen at
the same time. The prohibition clause will
be defeated. My first preference for tem-
porary capital is Yaukton, but Pierre will
do.

Chamberlain.
We are almost a unit in favor of the ad-

mission of South Dakota as a state. A very
fullvote willbe polled here, as the capital
question will draw out a full vote. Not
one in twenty will vote against the new con-
stitution. Ihave conferred with Dr. S. W.
Duncan, C. G. Le Blond. Theodore Kil-
feather. John Foster and several other
Democrats, and they are strong in urging a
full vote for the constitution. A. G. Kel- I
lain. F. M. Goodykoontz. John 11. King. J. i

A. Streube. J. M. Long and other promi-
nent Republicans strongly favor the adop-
tion of the constitution. 1 know of only
three men in Chamberlain who willrender
any opposition.

Hoohmiv ket.
With the near approach of election in-

terest increases and indications are that a
fullRepublican vote willbe polled in favor
of division and the adoption of the constitu-
tion, while Democrats generally will either
not vote at all or oppose the movement,
claiming that the instrument is too strongly
flavored with Republicanism. Question-
ing some of Woonsocket's repre-
sentative business men and poli-
ticians in regard to division and admission
of South Dakota, the vote on the constitu-
tion, etc.. we received answers as follows:

J. E. Carpenter, (Dem.)—l think ifDa-
kota is admitted at all. she will be ad-
mitted as a whole. Democrats will vote
light and generally against the movement.
i shall oppose it.

Theo. D. Kanouse. Republican-Prohibi-
tionist—l favor division and admission of
South Dakota, and the prospects aro bright-
ening every day for the accomplishment of j
our brightest hoDe. Every indication favors
the polling of a full vote., and the prohibi-
tory clause will be adopted by an over-
whelming majority. There will be but a
slight vote against the constitution.

N. B. Reed, (Rep.)—l favor division
and admission, but have serious doubts
as to the success of the pres-
ent movement. The vote will be
light, Democrats voting against the
constitution, if either way prohibitory
clause will probably carry. If Cleveland !
should recommend our admission in his j
message I should then regard success rea- \
sonably eertaiu; ifnot, and congress refuses j
to admit us, 1 believe Dakota's admission
willbe a national issue in the next cam-
paign.

F. C. Buten, (Rep.)—l am strongly j
In favor of division and admission, and j
think Sanborn county willpoll a full vote, 'largely in favor of the constitution. The


